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The international choral world will celebrate the 11th edition of the world’s largest international choir competition in fall 2021 - with the health, well-being and safety of all participants and visitors as a top-priority!

Antwerp and Ghent are the main hosts for the World Choir Games 2021 and promise top-class venues, fantastic choir concerts and unforgettable experiences!

With three official languages and a wealth of local dialects, Belgium is a great crossroad of cultures and thus a perfect host for the largest international choir competition in the world.

The international participants will be warmly welcomed and immediately feel at home when bringing their music and cultures to Flanders in fall 2021.
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COMPETITION CATEGORIES

Part I (October 30 - November 2, 2021)

- Children’s Choirs
- Mixed Vocal Ensembles & Chamber Choirs
- Adult choirs of equal voices
- Musica Sacra a cappella
- Gospel & Spiritual
- Jazz & Pop Choirs
- Folklore a cappella

Part II (November 4-7, 2021)

- Youth Choirs
- Vocal Ensembles & Chamber Choirs of equal voices
- Mixed Adult choirs
- Musica Sacra with accompaniment
- Musica Contemporanea
- Jazz & Pop Ensembles
- Folklore with accompaniment

FURTHERMORE:

- Friendship & Celebration Concerts
- Evaluation Performances
- Individual Coachings
- Workshops
Registration Information

Registration deadline: June 15, 2021
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